Agrin controls the formation of the neuromuscular junction. Whether it regulates the differentiation of other types of synapses remains unclear. Therefore, we have studied the role of agrin in cultured hippocampal neurons. Synaptogenesis was severely compromised when agrin expression or function was suppressed by antisense oligonucleotides and specific antibodies. The effects of antisense oligonucleotides were found to be highly specific because they were reversed by adding recombinant agrin and could not be detected in cultures from agrin-deficient animals. Interestingly, the few synapses formed in reduced agrin conditions displayed diminished vesicular turnover, despite a normal appearance at the EM level. Thus, our results demonstrate the necessity of agrin for synaptogenesis in hippocampal neurons.
The fidelity of neural transmission depends on interactions of a large number of presynaptic and postsynaptic molecules. Despite the importance of these processes for neural communication, the mechanisms controlling the assembly and the targeting of molecules to synapses remain primarily unknown (Sanes et al., 1998) . One hypothesis of synapse formation proposes that growth cones secrete factors that bind to specific receptors located on the plasma membrane of the target cell (McMahan, 1990) . Signaling cascades activated via these receptors lead to the recruitment and/or the targeted insertion of postsynaptic molecules at contact sites. The discovery of the synaptic differentiation factor agrin supports this model (Nitkin et al., 1987) . Agrin is an extracellular matrix proteoglycan necessary for the aggregation of the ACh receptor (AChR) at developing neuromuscular junctions (NMJs), which is transcribed from a single gene but exists in different isoforms that are produced by alternative splicing (Rupp et al., 1991 Ruegg et al., 1992; Smith et al., 1992; Tsim et al., 1992) . Alternative splicing at a specific site, referred to as the z-site in rodents, affects the AChR-clustering activity of agrin (Ferns et al., 1992 Ruegg et al., 1992) . Recently, mice that either express extremely low levels of agrin transcripts or do not express highly active (zϩ) isoforms have been produced. The phenotype of these mutations is very similar; homozygous mutant embryos die late during gestation, and a dramatic reduction in number, size, and density of AChR clusters is observed at NMJs (Gautam et al., 1996; Burgess et al., 1999) . These results, together with experiments using antiagrin antibodies to block agrin function in vitro (Cohen and Godfrey, 1992; Reist et al., 1992; Campagna et al., 1997) , demonstrate that agrin is necessary for the differentiation of NMJs.
Despite the evidence supporting the role of agrin in the formation of NMJ, it is still unknown whether synaptogenesis in the CNS is regulated similarly. A series of observations suggests that agrin may have a more widespread role and may also control the formation of synapses in the CNS. Agrin mRNA and immunoreactivity can be detected in CNS neurons, where the temporal pattern of expression of agrin parallels synaptogenesis O'Connor et al., 1994; Stone and Nikolics, 1995; N. A. Cohen et al., 1997) . Agrin is targeted to axons in spinal cord neurons, and it is secreted from hippocampal neurons (Dutton et al., 1995; Escher et al., 1996) . Electrical activity regulates agrin expression in hippocampal neurons (O'Connor et al., 1995; N. A. Cohen et al., 1997) . Agrin z(ϩ), but not z(Ϫ), isoforms are able to induce the phosphorylation of the transcription factor cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB) in primary hippocampal neurons (Ji et al., 1998) . In addition, a recent study suggests that diminished agrin expression leads to morphological and synaptic alterations in primary hippocampal neurons (Ferreira, 1999) . However, synaptogenesis occurs normally in primary hippocampal and cortical neurons derived from agrin-deficient mice (Li et al., 1999; Serpinskaya et al., 1999) . A caveat in assessing results obtained from nullmutant mice produced by homologous recombination is the possibility of functional redundancy and/or activation of compensatory mechanisms during development. To avoid these complications, we tested the possibility that agrin functions as a synaptic differentiation factor in primary hippocampal neurons. This type of neuronal culture is particularly suited for studies of synaptogenesis because the molecular events associated with the culture and the kinetics of synaptic differentiation have been well characterized and because these neurons form functional synapses (Fletcher et al., 1991; Malgaroli et al., 1995; Rao et al., 1998) . Our results show that synaptic differentiation was inhibited when agrin expression or function was suppressed by either agrin-antisense oligonucleotides or anti-agrin antibodies, thus demonstrating the requirement of agrin for synaptogenesis in hippocampal neurons. sonville, OR). All oligonucleotides used in this study were chimeric phosphorothioates (first and last three residues). The antisense oligonucleotides AS and AS2 are overlapping sequences targeted to regions of the rat agrin cDNA spanning the presumptive start codon, and the antisense oligonucleotide ASY is targeted to the Y insertion site (Rupp et al., 1991) . The sense oligonucleotide S was synthesized as the reverse complement of the antisense oligonucleotide AS. The scrambled oligonucleotide SC has the same base composition as the antisense oligonucleotide AS but in a random order. Nucleotide sequences are as follows: AS, 5Ј-GGAG-GCATGATACATACAGC TCGAGC -3Ј; AS2, 5Ј-TTCCAGTGGCAGA-GGAGGCATGATAC -3Ј; ASY, 5Ј-GGAACC TTGCGGGATTTCGGA-GATTC3Ј;SC, 5Ј-TGCGGTACGGAAGACAC TCCATAAGG-3Ј; and S,  5Ј-GC TCGAGC TGTATGTATCATGCC TCC -3Ј . None of the sequences shows significant homology to known genes in the GenBank database. The oligonucleotides were added at the onset of the cultures and subsequently every 3 d at the concentrations indicated. The quality of the oligonucleotides is crucial because batches from other suppliers were cytotoxic at much lower concentrations.
Synaptosome preparations. Synaptosomes were prepared as described (Whittaker, 1984 ) from hippocampi of 21-d-old rats.
Hippocampal cell cultures. Primary hippocampal cell cultures from 3-to 5-d-old [postnatal day 3 (P3)-P5] Sprague Dawley rats were prepared as described previously (Malgaroli et al., 1995; Ji et al., 1998) . Briefly, hippocampi were rapidly dissected, dissociated by trypsinization and gentle trituration, and plated onto precoated (poly-D-lysine or poly-D-ornithine; 10 g /ml) glass coverslips or Permanox chamber slides (Nalge Nunc, Naperville, IL). C ell cultures from embryonic day 17 (E17) agrin-deficient mice were prepared as described above with the exception that hippocampal cells from each embryo were processed and cultured individually.
Purified recombinant agrin isoforms (50 pM) (C ampanelli et al., 1996) were added as described for the oligonucleotides. Agrin (m247) and control antibodies (mouse ␣ rat IgG; Jackson ImmunoResearch) were applied at 150 g /ml once at the onset of the cultures.
Reverse transcription-PCR anal ysis. Total RNA was prepared from hippocampal cell cultures by the use of TRI Z OL (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) according to the manufacturer's protocol. cDNA synthesis was performed in 15 l of 1ϫ Superscript II reverse transcription (RT) buffer, 200 M deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dN TPs), 5 Ci of [␣-32 P]dC TP (N EN, Boston, M A), 10 mM DTT with 200 U of Superscript II (Life Technologies), and 0.5 g /ml oligo-dT (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ) for 90 min at 37°C and terminated by heating at 65°C for 20 min. PCR amplifications with agrin-specific primers (0.2 M) and 1 l of cDNA were performed in 50 l containing 1ϫ PCR reaction buffer, 1.5 mM MgC l 2 , 0.5 mM dNTPs, and 1 U of Taq polymerase (Display Systems Biotechnology, Vista, CA). C ycle parameters were 1 min at 95°C, 1 min at 60°C, and 2 min at 72°C for 25 cycles. At these parameters the amplification reactions were in the exponential phase. Ten microliters of the reaction products were separated on 8% polyacrylamide gels. Signals for the individual isoforms were visualized and quantified by the use of a PhosphorImager and ImageQuant 3.3 software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunny vale, CA). Control PCR amplifications were performed in a similar manner using glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)-specific primers. Primer sequences are as follows: rat agrin forward and reverse primers, 5Ј-CAC TGGCC TTTGATGGGCGG-3Ј and 5Ј-GTCATAGC T-CAGTTGCAGGT-3Ј, respectively; and rat GAPDH forward and reverse primers, 5Ј-ACCACAGTCCATGCCATCAC -3Ј and 5Ј-TCCACCACCC -TGTTGC TGTA-3Ј, respectively. Data were analyzed by the use of the Student's t test, and the criterion for statistical significance was p Ͻ 0.01.
Western blot anal ysis. C ells from hippocampal cultures were scraped into cold lysis buffer containing 1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, 20 mM Tris-HC l, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaC l, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM sodium vanadate, and protease inhibitors. After incubation on ice for 30 min, the insoluble material was removed by centrif ugation at 16,000 ϫ g for 3 min at 4°C. The protein content of the samples was assessed via the ABC method with a kit from Pierce (Rockford, IL). Equal amounts of protein were separated on 3-8% Tris-acetate SDS-PAGE gels (Novex, San Diego, CA) and transferred onto poly vinylidene difluoride membranes. After incubation in blocking buffer (PBS containing 3% casein) for 1 hr at room temperature, blots were probed with the monoclonal antibody m33 overnight at 4°C. Membranes were exposed to a horseradish peroxidaseconjugated anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL), and the signal was visualized via enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL Plus; Amersham) onto x-ray film. The blots were stripped and reprobed with different antibodies.
Immunoc ytochemistr y. Hippocampal cell cultures on glass coverslips or Permanox chamber slides were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in PBS and permeabilized with blocking solution (0.4% BSA and 0.4% saponin in PBS). Incubation with primary antibodies was performed in blocking solution overnight at 4°C. After washing, cells were incubated at room temperature with species-specific fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies. Fluorescence-containing images were captured with a CCD camera (Dage-MTI, Michigan C ity, I N) mounted on a Nikon TE 3000 using I P Lab 1.3 software (Scanalytics, Fairfax, VA) . Quantification of the number of synapses and /or immunoreactive clusters per neurite area was performed by counting fluorescent puncta on neurites longer than 100 m. Only puncta of threefold or greater intensity above the background fluorescence of the process were considered. No distinction between dendrites and axons was made, and values were normalized for length and thickness of the processes.
Electron microscopy. Standard electron microscopy was performed as described previously (Forti et al., 1997) . Briefly, cell monolayers were washed with control T yrode solution, fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde and 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (45 min; 24°C), and post-fixed with 2% OsO 4 . After dehydration in ethanol and overnight infiltration (75% Epon 812 and 25% ethanol), samples were embedded in Epon. Ultrathin serial sections (ϳ60 nm) were doubly stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined with a Hitachi H-7000 microscope.
Electrophysiolog ical recordings. Hippocampal neurons were continuously perf used with a T yrode solution containing 119 mM NaC l, 5 mM KC l, 2 mM CaCl 2 , 2 mM MgC l 2 , 25 mM H EPES, 30 mM glucose, 100 M picrotoxin (Sigma, St. L ouis, MO), and 25-100 M APV (Tocris Cookson, St. L ouis, MO), adjusted to 305 mOsm and pH 7.4. Patch electrodes (2-5 M⍀) contained 110 mM C s-gluconate, 5 mM MgC l 2 , 10 mM NaC l, 0.6 -10 mM EGTA or BAP TA, 2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM GTP, and 49 mM H EPES, adjusted to pH 7.2 and 290 mOsm. Minis were recorded in 0.5 M tetrodotoxin (TTX; Latoxan, Rosans, France). Other reagents were obtained from Sigma except as noted. Synaptic currents were recorded using an Axopatch 1D amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster C ity, CA). Recordings were obtained at the soma of neurons using the standard whole-cell configuration. Each cell was held at a membrane potential (V hold ) of Ϫ50 or Ϫ70 mV, and the series resistance (5-20 M⍀) was monitored by applying 1-5 mV depolarizing pulses. Presynaptic neurons were stimulated in the vicinity of the cell soma using brief (100 sec) constant-current injections delivered through small glass electrodes filled with physiological saline. Current traces were filtered at 2-5 kHz and stored using a digital tape recorder. Data were digitized off-line from the tape at 10 -70 kHz after low-pass filtering at 3-5 kHz. The detection of miniature events was semiautomatically performed, as described previously (Forti et al., 1997) . Briefly, miniature excitatory synaptic currents (minis) were detected using two threshold-crossing criteria on the current signal and on its first derivative (thresholds, three times background SD). Computer simulations estimated the undetected events to be Ͻ3% for signal-to-noise ratios (S/ N) Ͼ4 and Ͻ20% for S/ N between 3 and 4.
Antibody uptak e e xperiments. Hippocampal cultures were grown on glass coverslips for Ն15 d. Cultures were incubated for 1 hr at 37°C in serumfree medium containing antibodies (affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal serum) specific for the intravesicular N-terminal portion of synaptotagmin-I (Malgaroli et al., 1995) and 1 M TTX. C ells were washed with T yrode solution (37°C) and with PBS at 4°C, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and permeabilized for 1-2 hr at room temperature with 1% BSA and 0.4% saponin in PBS. Synapses and dendrites were then retrospectively stained using antibodies specific for synaptotagmin-I (goat) and M AP-2 (mouse). Species-specific, fluorochrome (DTAF-, C y5-, or Texas Red)-conjugated secondary antibodies were used at 1:100 dilutions (Chemicon and Jackson ImmunoResearch). Coverslips were washed with PBS and mounted on glass slides in Slowfade (Molecular Probes). Microscopy and confocal imaging were performed using an upright Z eiss Axiophot microscope (60ϫ oil-immersion objective) equipped with a 1024 Bio-Rad confocal system with an argon -krypton laser (Bio-Rad). For data analysis, synapses (synaptotagmin-I, goat antibody, and immunoreactive puncta) were identified on the basis of intensity and shape parameters by the use of a computer program written in-house. Fluorescence intensity from the internalized antibody (rabbit) was then measured on a different excitation / emission channel. Values of intensity were determined near the middle of individual boutons and used for analysis if they exceeded three times the SD of background fluorescence.
RESULTS

Antisense oligonucleotide treatment reduces agrin expression specifically
Three agrin-specific antisense oligonucleotides (referred to as AS, AS2, and ASY; see Materials and Methods for details) were used to assess agrin's function in the development of primary postnatal rat hippocampal neurons. The hypothesis that agrin participates in synapse formation in these neurons was reinforced by results indicating that agrin immunoreactivity was highly enriched in synaptosome preparations from rat hippocampus (Fig. 1 E) . Oligonucleotides were applied at the onset of the cultures, which were maintained for 10 -15 d. To control for specificity, measurements of agrin mRNA and protein levels in relation to several housekeeping and neuronal proteins were performed in cells treated with antisense, sense, and scrambled oligonucleotides. The effect of the antisense oligonucleotide treatment on the expression of agrin mRNA was evaluated by relative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR). Figure 1 , A and B, shows a comparison between the levels of agrin mRNA expression in control and in sense (S)-and antisense (AS)-treated primary hippocampal neurons over a period of 10 d. Agrin mRNA expression was normalized to the expression of the ubiquitously expressed gene GAPDH (Biragyn et al., 1994) . Agrin expression is presented as a percentage of the agrin/GAPDH ratio in control untreated cultures. A moderate but significant reduction (28 Ϯ 8%, mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.01; n ϭ 9) of agrin mRNA expression was detected at as early as 2 d in AS-treated neurons. A much larger effect was measured at 5 and 10 d (70 Ϯ 4%, mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.01; n ϭ 9; and 84 Ϯ 1%, mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.01; n ϭ 9, respectively) ( Fig. 1 B) .
The overall pattern of protein expression, as detected by silver staining, was not affected by the oligonucleotide treatments. No significant changes, including changes in the amount, number, and type of proteins, were noted in extracts from control and agrin sense or antisense oligonucleotide-treated neurons (data not shown). The level of agrin protein was tested at 3 and 10 d of treatment by the use of Western blot analysis. Results indicate that the level of agrin expression was greatly reduced in 3-d-old cultures treated with the AS oligonucleotide but was unaffected in control and S oligonucleotide-treated neurons (Fig. 1C) . After 10 d of AS treatment, agrin expression was below the level of detection (Fig.  1 D) . The levels of expression of a transcription factor and cytoskeletal, neuronal, and synapse-specific proteins were also tested. Fig 
Reduced agrin expression induces changes in neuronal morphology and synaptic density
The effects of reduced agrin expression in primary hippocampal cultures were followed over time. By 3 d, cultures treated with antisense oligonucleotides contained multicellular aggregates with fascicles of neurites ( Fig. 2 A,B ). Aggregates were defined as clusters of more than five cells and were detected exclusively in antisense-treated neurons (n Ն 50 independent experiments). Between 3 and 14 d, the number of cells in the clusters and the thickness of the fascicles increased. Little or no arborization of the neurites was noticed in AS-treated neurons (Fig. 2 A) . Similar effects were observed when cultures were exposed to either of two other antisense oligonucleotides (AS2 and ASY) (Fig. 2 D; data not shown). In contrast, neurons grown in the presence of either sense ( Fig. 2 A) or scrambled oligonucleotides displayed morphologies indistinguishable from those of control cultures. The rate of neurite elongation did not significantly differ between control untreated and any of the oligonucleotide-treated cells (data not shown).
The degree of cell clustering and of process fasciculation depended on the concentration of antisense oligonucleotides used. Concentrations of AS oligonucleotides Ͻ2.5 M did not produce any noticeable change. Appearance and exacerbation of the phenotype were observed at concentrations between 5 and 10 M (Fig.  2 B) . Decreased cell numbers could be observed in cultures treated with all of the oligonucleotides (sense, scrambled, AS, AS2, and ASY) at the highest concentrations tested (25-30 M) (data not shown).
To investigate whether treatment with agrin antisense oligonucleotides affected synapse formation in primary hippocampal neurons, we examined the appearance of punctate immunoreactivity staining of presynaptic markers, such as the synaptic vesicle proteins synaptotagmin-I, synaptophysin, and synapsin-I. This phenomenon is one of the earliest detectable events of synaptogenesis in vitro (Fletcher et al., 1991; Rao et al., 1998) . To standardize the measurements among experiments, the number of synapses per neurite area was determined. Antisense oligonucleotide treatments had dramatic effects on synapse formation. The number of synapses formed depends on the amount of antisense oligonucleotide used. Concentrations between 0 and 2.5 M had small effects; 50% reduction was observed at 5 M, whereas maximal effects (Ն90% reduction) were seen at concentrations Ն10 M (Fig. 2C) . All three antisense oligonucleotides tested produced similar effects (Fig.  2 D) . All experiments described hereafter were performed, if not otherwise stated, at 7.5 M AS oligonucleotide. At this concentration, an ϳ75-80% reduction in the number of synapses was consistently observed without any detectable decrease in cell number (Fig. 2) .
NMDA receptor clustering precedes synapse formation in primary hippocampal neurons (Rao and Craig, 1997; Rao et al., 1998) . Microclusters of NMDA receptors are present on dendrites, proximal to the perikarya, as early as day 2 in vitro but become localized at synapses, even at considerable distance from the cell bodies, after 10 d. To test whether this specific arrangement of NMDA receptors depends on the expression of agrin, we determined the pattern of immunoreactivity in AS-treated hippocampal neurons of the NMDA receptor subunit NR1. All subtypes of NMDA receptors contain this particular subunit. Neither the number nor the localization of the NR1-immunoreactive puncta in relation to the Alternative splicing events at the z position were analyzed; amplified products corresponding to the isoforms Ag0, Ag8, Ag11, and Ag19 are shown. Relative glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH ) amplification products are shown at the bottom. B, Quantification of agrin mRNA expression in control ( C) and in sense ( S) and antisense (AS) oligonucleotide (7.5 M)-treated cells at 2, 5, and 10 d in culture is shown. Agrin expression was normalized to the levels of GAPDH mRNA. Bars represent the mean Ϯ SEM (3 independent experiments; samples in triplicates). C, Antisense (AS), but not sense ( S), oligonucleotides reduced agrin protein expression (3 d; 7.5 M treatment). The arrowhead indicates agrin immunoreactivity of an apparent molecular weight of ϳ350 kDa; the asterisk indicates a nonspecific cross-reactive band. Analysis of protein extracts from postnatal (P2-P5) hippocampi revealed the same pattern of agrin immunoreactivity. The same amount of protein was loaded in each lane. D, The expression level of the following proteins in control ( C) and AS-treated (AS) neurons is shown: agrin, actin, cAMP response elementbinding protein (CREB), neuronal-specific enolase (NSE), microtubuleassociated protein 2 (MAP-2), the NMDA receptor subunit NR1, the ␤-chain of the GABA A receptor, synapsin-I (syn), synaptophysin (syp), and glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD). Hippocampal neurons were treated for 10 d with 7.5 M AS oligonucleotide. The treatment substantially affected agrin expression but not the expression of the other proteins tested. E, Agrin immunoreactivity is enriched in synaptosomes. Ten micrograms per lane of rat hippocampus homogenate (tot) and the synaptosome preparation from rat hippocampus (sy) were immunoblotted with antibodies specific for agrin (m247), the AMPA receptor subunit GluR1, synaptotagmin (syt), and tubulin. An enrichment of Ͼ10 of agrin immunoreactivity was observed in synaptosomes (n ϭ 5 independent experiments).
cell soma changed in neurons treated for 10 d with AS oligonucleotides (Fig. 3c,cЈ) , suggesting that agrin is not necessary for the initial clustering of NMDA receptors.
The differentiation of mature synapses is accompanied by the specific association of cytosolic and cytoskeletal molecules to postsynaptic proteins. The postsynaptic molecule synGAP is a component of a multimeric complex that includes NMDA receptors (Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1998) . We tested whether the synaptic localization of synGAP is affected by the agrin antisense oligonucleotide treatment. In contrast to NMDA receptors, treatment with AS oligonucleotides for 10 d completely abolished the punctate pattern of synGAP immunoreactivity (Fig. 3b,bЈ) . This suggests that synGAP associates with the NMDA receptors only after synapses have formed, which is consistent with the developmental pattern of expression of these two proteins (Chen et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1998) .
Agrin antisense oligonucleotide treatment does not alter the morphology and the synaptic density of agrindeficient neurons
Our data indicate that reduction of agrin expression strongly affects synaptic differentiation in vitro. However, this is in contrast to results obtained from hippocampal and cortical neurons from agrin-deficient mice in which the morphological and functional development of synapses appeared normal (Li et al., 1999; Serpinskaya et al., 1999) . We reasoned that if the agrin antisense oligonucleotides affected wild-type neurons in a specific manner (i.e., by reducing agrin expression), they should not elicit the same phenotype in neurons from agrin-deficient mice. Therefore, embryonic day 17 hippocampal neurons obtained from wild-type, agrinheterozygous, and agrin-deficient mice were treated for various times with the AS oligonucleotide. The treatment equally affected wild-type and agrin-heterozygous murine and postnatal rat neurons (Fig. 3a,aЈ,d ,dЈ) but did not affect agrin-deficient neurons; untreated or AS-treated agrin-deficient neurons showed the same morphology and synaptic density (determined with antibodies for the presynaptic markers synaptophysin, synapsin-I, and synaptotagmin-I) ( Fig. 3e,eЈ; data not shown). These results indicate that the antisense oligonucleotide treatments affected neurons specifically by reducing agrin expression and did not have generalized cytopathic effects.
Surprisingly, when the pattern of immunoreactivity for synGAP was studied in neurons obtained from agrin-deficient mice, a striking difference was detected between 13-and 24-d-old untreated cultures. At 13 d, distinct immunoreactive puncta were visible both in wild-type and agrin-deficient neurons (Fig. 3f,g ). However, punctate synGAP immunoreactivity was no longer detectable in 24-dold agrin-deficient neurons (89 Ϯ 2% reduction compared with control wild-type neurons, mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.01; n ϭ 10) (Fig.  3f Ј,gЈ) .
Incubation of neurons with an agrin-specific antibody produces synaptic alterations similar to those produced by agrin antisense oligonucleotides It was shown previously that anti-agrin antibodies prevent the formation of neuromuscular junctions in vitro (Cohen and Godfrey, 1992; Reist et al., 1992 ). Therefore, we tested whether agrinspecific antibodies inhibit synaptic differentiation in hippocampal neurons. We used an agrin-specific monoclonal antibody (m247) that recognizes an epitope close to the z-site and that greatly reduces the AChR-aggregating activity of agrin (Hoch et al., 1994) . The number of synapsin-I-immunoreactive puncta was dramatically reduced (83 Ϯ 2%, mean Ϯ SEM; p Ͻ 0.05; n ϭ 15 fields of view, 3 independent experiments) in 10-d-old neurons treated from the onset of the culture with the m247 antibody (Fig. 4 A,B) . Incubation with control antibodies did not affect synaptic differen- tiation. Interestingly, the treatment with the agrin-specific antibody was effective in preventing synaptic differentiation but did not produce the aggregation of cell bodies and the fasciculation of processes that were seen with the agrin antisense oligonucleotides. To investigate further the relationship between the synaptic differentiating activity of agrin and the adhesive properties of the substrate, we treated neurons plated on laminin-coated coverslips with the antisense oligonucleotides. Surprisingly, the AS oligonucleotide (7.5 M) produced the same effects as did the anti-agrin antibody treatment: synaptic differentiation was inhibited without changes in cell or process morphology (data not shown).
Recombinant agrin rescues the changes induced by antisense oligonucleotides
Using soluble recombinant agrin, we then tested whether specific isoforms differentially reversed the effects of the agrin antisense oligonucleotide treatment. The Ag4,0 and Ag4,8 have 100-to 1000-fold differences in their AChR-aggregating activity and also have different abilities to induce pCREB in hippocampal neurons Ji et al., 1998) . Therefore, hippocampal neurons were treated for 10 d with 7.5 M AS oligonucleotides and with ϳ50 pM purified Ag4,0 or Ag4,8 isoforms. AS oligonucleotidetreated neurons incubated with the Ag4,8, but not the Ag4,0, isoform had a much larger (Ͼ90%) number of synapsin-Iimmunoreactive puncta compared with AS-treated neurons (Fig.  4C,D) . Interestingly, the incubation with the Ag4,8 isoform also reversed the morphological changes (clustering of cell bodies and fasciculation of processes) induced by the AS treatment. These results indicate that the Ag4,8 isoform is able to induce synaptic differentiation in AS-treated hippocampal neurons, thus confirming that the effects of the agrin antisense oligonucleotide treatments were caused by a reduction in agrin expression.
Ultrastructural analysis of synapses formed in primary hippocampal neurons expressing low levels of agrin
To study the ultrastructural morphology of synapses when agrin expression was strongly reduced, we analyzed and compared serial sections from untreated and from agrin sense and antisense oligonucleotide-treated neurons by electron microscopy. After 15 d in culture, synapses present in untreated neurons displayed a fully mature ultrastructural phenotype, as reported previously (Forti et al., 1997) . Synapses formed in the presence of either sense (S; n ϭ 243) or antisense (AS; n ϭ 285) oligonucleotides were morphologically indistinguishable from terminals in untreated cultures (n ϭ 310). However, the number of synapses was dramatically reduced in AS-treated cultures. As for untreated neurons, most synapses analyzed in sense and antisense oligonucleotide-treated neurons were localized on spiny extroflexions from dendrites (Papa et al., 1995) . Dendritic shafts could be easily identified by the presence of numerous mitochondria and microtubules. Synapses on the dendritic shaft could also be found (Fig. 5) . Presynaptic terminals displayed a large pool of available vesicles (n vesicles ϭ 57 Ϯ 25 per section, mean Ϯ SD). Approximately 15% of these vesicles appeared to be docked at the active zones (Fig. 5) . Most presynaptic varicosities (85%) were found juxtaposed to membranes containing electron-dense PSDs (Fig. 5, top row; type I synapses). This type of synapse invariably contained a single PSD, which could be observed across a series of sections. The remaining synapses (ϳ15%), without detectable PSDs (Fig. 5, bottom row; type II synapses), were presumably inhibitory. These results confirm that puncta seen by immunofluorescence staining with synaptic markers represent differentiated synapses.
Low levels of agrin expression inhibit spontaneous and evoked synaptic transmission
To characterize further the phenotype of synapses established by hippocampal neurons expressing low levels of agrin, synaptic function was analyzed. Evoked and spontaneous transmission was monitored in individual neurons by patch-clamp recording in the wholecell configuration. Evoked responses were elicited with 0.2 Hz stimulation using a glass electrode filled with physiological saline placed on the cell soma of nearby neurons. The probability of detecting a pair of synaptically connected neurons in both untreated and agrin sense oligonucleotide-treated cultures was comparable (ϳ40%). In these cultures, the average evoked currents exceeded 200 pA (I ϭ 224 Ϯ 30 pA, mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 12), and transmission failures were very low (Fig. 6) . In cultures treated with agrin antisense oligonucleotides (AS), the stimulation of neighboring neurons produced detectable current in only 3% of the postsynaptic neurons tested. In these instances, transmission failures were high (83% transmission failure; n ϭ 6 successful recordings), and the amplitude of the response was small (I ϭ 52 Ϯ 14 pA, mean Ϯ SEM) as shown in Figure 6 , A and C.
Analyses of minis provide important information on the synaptic physiology of evoked responses. Therefore, minis were recorded from neurons treated with AS oligonucleotides in the presence of TTX (1 M). Distinct minis were detected in AS oligonucleotide- treated neurons although their frequency was dramatically reduced compared with that of untreated neurons (91% reduction; n ϭ 12 control and 10 AS-treated recordings; p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 6 B,C) . The amplitude of the minis seemed unaffected (I control ϭ 22.8 Ϯ 5.1 pA; I AS ϭ26.3 Ϯ 7.4 pA, mean Ϯ SEM) although the small number of events did not allow a more careful evaluation of this parameter.
The reduced number of synapses in the AS-treated cultures could account for the conservation of the quantal size, the decreased frequency of minis, and the reduced amplitude of evoked responses in pairs of electrically connected neurons. However, the magnitude of the observed decrease in these responses (91 and 83%, respectively) appears to be larger than the decrease in the number of synapses induced by the AS treatment (ϳ75% at 7.5 M). This discrepancy could be explained by either a relative increase of silent synapses (Feldman and Knudsen, 1998) or a reduced probability of release at presynaptic terminals. Electrophysiological analysis cannot easily differentiate between presynaptic and postsynaptic phenomena, and the number of synapses contributing to the response on a particular neuron is difficult to estimate.
Reduced agrin expression inhibits exo-endocytosis of synaptic vesicles
The results presented above suggest that low levels of agrin expression affect the function of presynaptic terminals. Therefore, we have measured the rate of spontaneous exocytosis at hippocampal synapses using antibodies as described previously (Matteoli et al., 1992; Malgaroli et al., 1995) . This method allows us to quantify differences in synaptic vesicle turnover independently from postsynaptic responses. Briefly, living neurons were incubated with antibodies specific for the intralumenal domain of synaptotagmin-I for 1 hr in the presence of TTX (1 M). The cells were then fixed and incubated with a second antibody specific for the cytosolic portion of synaptotagmin-I, which was raised in a species different from that used for the first antibody. Species-specific secondary antibodies, coupled with different fluorochromes, were used to determine the extent of exo-endocytosis at individual synapses (revealed by the internalized antibody) versus the total number of synapses (detected by the second synaptotagmin-I antibody). The data were analyzed by confocal fluorescence microscopy and expressed as arbitrary units of intensity. Most synapses in untreated or agrin sense oligonucleotide-treated neurons showed uptake of anti-synaptotagmin-I antibody (n ϭ 15 experiments; p Ͻ 0.05), with individual synapses revealing variable levels of uptake. However, no significant difference in the mean uptake was detected between the two experimental groups (Fig. 7) . In agrin antisense oligonucleotide-treated neurons, the number of synapses was drastically reduced (76% reduction; 5-10 fields/condition analyzed in n ϭ 10 experiments; p Ͻ 0.05). Furthermore, the remaining synapses displayed a marked reduction in the number of cycles of exo-endocytosis (Fig. 7) . Thus, the reduction in the number of synapses combined with their diminished capability to release quanta could explain the decrease in synaptic responses detected in neurons treated with AS oligonucleotides.
DISCUSSION
Evidence is presented here in support of the hypothesis that agrin is necessary for synaptogenesis in hippocampal neurons. Reducing agrin expression with antisense oligonucleotides or blocking agrin function with antibodies greatly reduced synapse formation in these neurons. A specific synaptic change occurs over time in neurons obtained from agrin-deficient mice.
Three possible interpretations are compatible with our observations. First, it has been proposed that agrin functions as an adhesion molecule (Campagna et al., 1995; Chang et al., 1997) and that cell adhesion molecules regulate synapse formation and plasticity (Davis and Goodman, 1998; Hoffman, 1998) . Consistent with this model is the appearance of multicellular aggregates and fasciculated processes in hippocampal cultures when agrin expression is reduced, suggesting that agrin affects cell-substrate adhesion. However, blocking agrin function with agrin-specific antibodies, or reducing agrin expression with antisense oligonucleotides in neurons plated onto laminin, inhibited synaptic differentiation without the induction of morphological changes. This suggests that diminished cell-substrate adhesion of neurons expressing low levels of agrin is not the reason underlying their inability to form synapses. In the case of the antibody experiments, however, it is possible that agrin molecules involved in cell-substrate adhesion are less accessible to the antibodies than are those mediating synapse formation (localized at cell-cell adhesion sites). Alternatively, the antibody treatment may be only partially effective in blocking agrin function, implying that agrin-mediated synapse formation and adhesion require different thresholds of agrin expression.
Second, agrin may affect synaptogenesis by controlling neural differentiation. One possibility is that agrin regulates gene transcription. In agreement with this hypothesis are results indicating that agrin regulates gene expression in muscles (I. Jones et al., 1997; Meier et al., 1997; Gramolini et al., 1998) and cortical neurons and that specific agrin isoforms activate the transcription factor CREB in hippocampal neurons (Ji et al., 1998) . Another possibility, because agrin is an heparan sulfate proteoglycan, is that it binds differentiation factors (Tsen et al., 1995; Halfter et al., 1997) . Agrin binds basic fibroblast growth factors (bFGFs) and pleiotrophin and heparin-binding, growth-associated molecule (Daggett et al., 1996; Cotman et al., 1999) . In some cases, such as bFGF, binding to proteoglycans is necessary for the activation of specific receptors (Klagsbrun and Baird, 1991) . Also, the N-terminal region of agrin contains domains homologous to Kazal-type serine protease inhib- itors, which are also found in follistatin and osteonectin/SPARC/ BM-40 Patthy and Nikolics, 1993) . Follistatin and osteonectin bind the differentiation factor activin and plateletderived growth factor, respectively (Patthy and Nikolics, 1993) . In the case of follistatin, this binding prevents the interaction of activin with its receptor (Hemmati-Brivanlou et al., 1994) . Therefore, agrin may control neuronal differentiation either by facilitating or by impeding the function of differentiation factors.
Third, agrin may activate specific signaling events that lead to clustering and targeting of synaptic molecules. In fact, the activation of receptor tyrosine kinases is required for the agrin-mediated clustering of AChR at NMJs (Wallace, 1984; DeChiara et al., 1996; Ferns et al., 1996) and for CREB phosphorylation in hippocampal neurons (Ji et al., 1998) . Because only the Ag4,8 isoform is able to restore synaptogenesis in antisense-treated neurons and to induce CREB phosphorylation, these two functions may be related. Although our results demonstrate the importance of specific agrin isoforms for synapse formation in hippocampal neurons, they do not resolve the mechanism of agrin function.
A surprising observation is that addition of recombinant soluble agrin isoforms to hippocampal neurons expressing normal levels of agrin does not affect presynaptic or postsynaptic differentiation (Serpinskaya et al., 1999 ) (C. M. Böse, unpublished observations). Moreover, hippocampal neurons are not competent to function as postsynaptic targets for 3-4 d in vitro (Fletcher et al., 1994) . One possible explanation is that agrin cannot induce synaptic differentiation in "young" neurons because they do not yet express molecules needed for the recruitment, stabilization, or targeting of synaptic molecules. After synapses have been established, however, the majority of the molecules required to form synaptic specializations may have accumulated at or been preferentially targeted to those synapses. Thus, despite the activation of the correct receptormediated signaling cascade by recombinant agrin, the concentration of synaptic molecules localized at extrasynaptic sites may be too low to form immunocytochemically detectable structures. Alternatively, the addition of agrin to mature neurons may increase the density of presynaptic and postsynaptic molecules at preexisting synapses. This process could also be technically difficult to evaluate. Lastly, it may be that contact between presynaptic and postsynaptic terminals is necessary for the stabilization of synaptic molecule aggregates in hippocampal neurons.
The shape of the concentration-response curve of the antisense oligonucleotide treatment suggests that a threshold of agrin expression exists above which synapse formation may proceed. However, synapses established at intermediate or low levels of agrin expression may either belong to a specific type, whose formation does not depend on agrin, or be established by a specific class of neurons. Both interpretations are unlikely because these synapses are morphologically heterogeneous and appeared evenly distributed throughout the cultures. These synapses appear indistinguishable, at the ultrastructural level, from control untreated synapses, even though their spontaneous and evoked release probabilities are diminished. Therefore, we conclude that reaching the critical threshold of agrin expression may not be sufficient to complete synaptic differentiation. It will be interesting to determine whether the formation of specific types of synapses requires different levels of agrin expression or whether the synaptic localization of ion channels or subtypes of neurotransmitter receptors occurs at different thresholds of agrin expression.
The initial phase of synapse formation in agrinϪ/Ϫ neurons seems to occur normally in vitro (Li et al., 1999; Serpinskaya et al., 1999) . This argues for the existence of functional redundancy for agrin, which is further supported by our data showing that the treatment of agrinϪ/Ϫ neurons with agrin antisense oligonucleotide does not prevent synapse formation. How can the data presented here be reconciled with the idea of functional redundancy? It is possible that when agrin expression is absent from the onset of neurogenesis, neurons may be able to induce the expression of compensatory alternatives. If their cellular and molecular environment mediates this regulation, then this will probably not occur in vitro. Our data are consistent with this model: wild-type neurons are unable to express compensatory mechanisms when agrin expression is reduced in vitro, and agrin-deficient neurons cultured for Ͼ24 d show a specific synaptic change, suggesting that they gradually loose their ability to compensate for agrin. Among possible compensatory molecules are adhesion molecules and synaptic differentiation factors. Laminin is a likely candidate. Approximately 25% of the agrin polypeptide is homologous to regions in laminin subunits, and laminin can induce the aggregation of AChR on myotubes, although at high concentrations and via different mechanisms than seen with agrin (M. W. Sugiyama et al., 1997; Montanaro et al., 1998) . Moreover, laminin and agrin bind ␣-dystroglycan, and a specific pattern of laminin immunoreactivity can be detected at NMJs and synaptic spines in hippocampal neurons (Sanes et al., 1990; Tian et al., 1997) . In addition, agrin functions in part via the activation of integrins (Martin and Sanes, 1997; Burkin et al., 1998) . However, laminin is not able to compensate for agrin when functioning as a cellsubstrate adhesion molecule. It will be interesting to determine whether this is also true for other laminin isoforms. Recent results indicate that the secreted lectin neuronal activity-regulated pentraxin (Narp) satisfies many conditions of a synaptic differentiation factor (Tsui et al., 1996; O'Brien et al., 1999) . Although Narp seems to regulate the synaptic localization of a specific subset of glutamate receptors, it has not yet been determined whether it is indeed required for the clustering of glutamate receptors and/or for synapse formation (O'Brien et al., 1999) . Lastly, if the role of agrin is to bind and/or present synaptic differentiation factors to specific receptors, than the expression of other proteoglycans may also compensate for agrin.
The results of a recent study suggest, in contrast to our observations, that reduced agrin expression in hippocampal neurons cultured with monolayers of astroglial cells affected primarily GABAergic synapses (Ferreira, 1999) . This raises the interesting possibility that astroglia also secrete factors able to compensate for agrin activity.
The localization of the postsynaptic molecule synGAP is affected in antisense oligonucleotide-treated and agrinϪ/Ϫ neurons. The role of synGAP is still undetermined. Because synGAP puncta appear at later stages of synaptogenesis , it will be interesting to test aspects of synaptic transmission, including plasticity, in neurons displaying aberrant synGAP localization.
In conclusion, our results show that agrin is necessary for the induction of synaptic differentiation in primary hippocampal neurons. Further investigations will be needed to study the role of all agrin isoforms in the development of the CNS, to determine when and for how long cultured neurons become competent to respond to agrin, and to study the kinetics of the agrin-mediated responses. This information will be useful for designing approaches to isolate the neuronal agrin receptor(s). Moreover, the elucidation of the molecular mechanisms underlying agrin's function and/or the identification of the compensatory mechanisms for agrin may reveal other factors required for synapse formation.
